
DOPAMINE

2019 OVERMARINE GROUP Mangusta 94 Maxi Open

LOA: 94' (28.65m)
Beam: 22' (6.71m)
Max Draft: 5' 2" (1.57m)
Speed: Cruising 32 Knots (37 MPH)

Max 37 Knots (43 MPH)

VAT Paid: US Duty Paid

Build Year/Model Year: 2019 / 2019
Builder: OVERMARINE GROUP
Type: Motor Yacht

Express
Price: $6,500,000 USD
Location: Miami Beach, Florida

United States



Additional Specifications For DOPAMINE:

LOA: 94' (28.65m)
Beam: 22' (6.71m)
Max Draft: 5' 2" (1.57m)
Hull Material: GRP
Superstructure: GRP
Hull Config: Planing
Hull Designer: Overmarine
Deck Material: Teak and Fiberglass
Tonnage: 52
Speed: Cruising 32 Knots (37 MPH)

Max 37 Knots (43 MPH)

Int Designer: Winch Design
Ext Designer: Overmarine & Winch Design
Fuel Capacity: 2,325.00 Gal (8,801.08 L)
Water Capacity: 370.00 Gal (1,400.60 L)
Holding Tank: 317.00 Gal (1,199.98 L)
Flag: United States
Location: Miami Beach, Florida

United States
Price: $6,500,000 USD
Tax Status: US Duty Paid

Delivery/Model
Year:

2019

Year Built: 2019
Builder: OVERMARINE GROUP
Model: Mangusta 94 Maxi Open
Type: Motor Yacht Express
Top: Open
Engines: 2600 HP,Twin, 2019, Inboard,

Diesel, MTU, 16V2000 M96L ,
275hrs / 275hrs

Staterooms: 3
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 3
Crew Quarters: 2
Crew Berths: 3

Classifications: Bureau Veritas

MCA: Yes ISM:



DOPAMINE - Overview

DOPAMINE (originally named EXCELLENCE) was custom ordered and built under the project management & supervision of an extremely
experienced yacht owner.

She is built to Bureau Veritas standards and is MCA compliant and is the only Maxi 94 built to full American 60HZ electric
specifications. 

He combined the in-house team at Mangusta with the guidance of Winch Design for a completely unique Mangusta 94 Maxi Open unlike
any other in the world.

The windows in the hull were enlarged to allow additional natural light in the lower deck including the impressive lounge room found on the
lower deck which has an amazing view of the water. Tow large skylights were added to the main deck salon to also improve upon the
already impressive natural light. 

For exterior appearance the hull is built in a single skin of fiberglass to maximize seakeeping ability. 4 tons of additional fairing was
added to the hull & superstructure to give her a polished appearance resembling to the finish found on a supercar. 

The exterior was then painted in a metallic Snowpack Silver that is complimented with a Sable Brown boot stripe & Snow White
accents. 

DOPAMINE features the latest MTU 16V2000 series 2600hp engines (250 original hourse with extended 3 year warranties) giving her a
top speed of 37 knots and a cruise speed of 32 knots. She has dynamic positioning and joystick controls allow easy maneuvering and
when underway the 2 Seakeeper gyro stabilizers assure complete comfort. 

The exterior deck spaces were customized during the original build & improved upon by the current owner who bought her in early 2020.
The aft deck has a double seating area along with a back light onyx bar, jacuzzi with electromechanical fill & empty switch with large
sunpads that lay on top when not in use. Her flybridge also has a custom layout with full upper helm great for that race-car feeling when
underway. 

On the interior Winch Design did an amazing job as expected combining high gloss ebony & sycamore woods, light cherry flooring, white
'Florida' & brown 'Ischia' leather wall coverings, Minotti carpeting, Poltrona Frau loose furniture, accent pieces & lamps by Porta Romana,
and 3 gorgeous Dayton helm seats that ooze style.

Guest accommodations sleeps 6 guests in 3 cabins as well as a multi purpose media room for additional sleeping arrangements if
required all accessible via a companionway located forward on the main salon on the port side of the helm station. Back aft you have
your chef's galley, laundry room, and two en-suite crew cabins that sleep 3 as well as direct access to your engine room.

The tender garage opens to reveal room for a Williams 385 jet tender (not included) plus additional storage. 



DOPAMINE - Highlights

Built to Bureau Veritas 

MCA Compliant 

US Duty Paid

Built to full US 60hz specifications

Latest MTU 16V2000 M96L series 2600hp engines give her a top speed of 37 knots, cruise speed of 32 knots

Rolls Royce Kamewaj Water Jets maximize speed & combine comfort with zero vibration and low noise levels

Joystick control with dynamic positioning 

Custom Winch Design 

Custom glass windows in the hull allow additional natural light to cabins & media room on the lower deck

Custom enlarge skylights over the main salon & VIP cabin

Custom flybridge layout with full upper helm & lounge area 

Custom jacuzzi on the aft deck with electromechanical fill & empty switch

Custom back-lit onyx bar on the aft deck

Custom Alexseal paint job with hull & superstructure in metallic Snowpack Silver with Sable Brown boot stripe & Snow White
accents

Additional fairing on the hull & superstructure (4 tons) to match the automotive bodywork found on a supercar 

Custom interior decor featuring sycamore, ebony & eucalyptus woods with a special light cherry flooring

Only 94 Maxi in the world built to full American 60HZ electric specifications 

Upgraded audio visual system by Visual Acoustics

Sealux audio visual iPad control system throughout the entire yacht

Seakeeper Gyro stabilization featuring 2 units

Carbon fiber poles for sun awnings both at the bow & stern sitting areas

Hydraulic passerrelle with teak grating

Geberit/tecma combination toilet/bidets throughout

Custom Poltronia Frau furniture & chairs throughout the interior

Underwater lights (9) including 2 on both port & starboard sides under the owner's cabins windows

Custom extra wide swim ladder

Upgraded Tropical air conditioning system (134,680 BTUs)



DOPAMINE - 2020 Upgrades

3 year extended warranty added to the MTU engines & fully serviced and upgraded as required by MTU in July

Jacuzzi added to the aft deck with electromechanical fill & empty switch

Onyx bar added to the aft deck that is backlit for evening entertaining

Frozen drink machine on the aft deck that raises & lowers on a lift

All new exterior cushions in Silvatex including the bunny pads

Additional refrigerator added to the galley

Major audio visual refit completed by Visual Acoustics including: all new high wattage speakers, improved interface with mobile
devices, added Wifi terminals so you can control music from anywhere, multiple zones added so you can play different music in
different areas of the yacht. Hidden outside speakers inset and covered in stainless gelcoat mesh covers. 

Apple tv added to both the upper & lower salons

Surround sound theater added to both the upper & lower salons as well as the master cabin. 

Scotsman ice maker added

Upper deck seating area reconfigured to be more inviting for guests to relax

Paint touch up done on the exterior so she shows in new condition

DOPAMINE - Vessel Details

Aft Deck & Swim Platform

The automatic saloon entry door hides two doors per side which allows unobstructed views and fresh air

Large aft deck lounge seating area and dining table

L-shaped seating forward to starboard

Sanguineti retractable power sunshade

LED deck lighting

Overhead LED lighting

Sliding table that adjusts from cocktail to dining height & slides to extend for up to (8) people for dining

Teak decking

Garage and engine room deck hatch access

Gaggenau BBQ grill on portside with bar service area, sink & ice drawer

Exterior outlets at all seating areas 

Ice bin self-draining drawer at port bar service area 

Bosuns Locker to starboard 

Panel with manual override system for all hydraulics 



Upgraded Sealux A/V System allows wireless music airplay from IPhone or IPad 

Dual aft deck cameras 

Lofrans docking windless (2) 

Oversized swim platform w/stainless steel handheld shower 

Additional optional fixed removable swim ladder 

Electro-hydraulic passerelle system w/ teak grating 

Recessed swim platform cleats 

Salon

Integrated Staircases to Flybridge and Crew Quarters 

Enlarged Port and Starboard Windows 

Electric leather blinds controlled from the ipad 

The saloon bar is aft and serves the saloon and aft deck guests 

Opal white marble Bar 

Large U-shaped couch to starboard 

Custom cocktail/dining table opens up to allow dining for 8-10 guests 

Frigit Refrigeration Unit 

Frigomar Clear Ice Maker 

Bar Bench that is usable for additional aft deck table seating 

(2) Custom ottoman seats that convert to side cocktail tables 

Teak cabinet with storage for the Bernardau art Sauvage china and the Robbe & Berking cutlery 

Backlit storage cabinet for the Christal de Serves, Rogaska, and Christofle glassware 

Salon A/V Equipment

Upgraded Sealux AV System allows wireless music airplay from I-phone /I-pad • Upgraded Samsung 4K SUHD 65" TV 

Denon Amplifier 

1.3 TB hard-drive for media storage 

DVD/CD player 

Direct HD TV with DVR 

Lower Helm Station

(3) Electrically Operated Adjustable Leather Helm Chairs 

(3) Stainless steel windshield wipers with rinse capability 



Latest State of the Art Navionics to include Simrad Halo Radar & Global Positioning 

Custom Chart Table Installation 

(2) Rolls Royce Canman touch waterjet and throttle controls 

(2) Rolls Royce 12” control screens 

Rolls Royce joystick control 

Rolls Royce remote control system 

Simrad Halo HD Radar TX06S • Simrad GS25 GPS antenna 

Simrad AP70 Autopilot 

Simrad RC42 Fluxgate gyro 

Simrad Ac80A Autopilot processor 

Simrad QS80 Autpilot remote 

Furuno Class A AIS system 

Simrad NSO EVO2 processor box plotter • Simrad OP 40 remote control 

Chart Navionics platinum plotter 

Simrad HS70 Gyro compass 

Simrad HR80 Gyro repeater 

Wave Marine WiFi system 

Simrad Hatteland 19" HD Series X monitor 

Simrad Hatteland 24" HD Series X monitor 

Simrad NS Sonarhub sounder module 

Simrad M260 depth sounder 

Simrad Structure Scan HD imaging module 

Simrad IS20 wind speed/angle indicator 

Simrad IS20 wind display 

Simrad IS40 color multifunction display 

Simrad RC42 Fluxgate gyro 

Sailor 6222 VHF DSC 

Simrad VHF/AIS RS90 

Simrad VHF HS35 wireless handset (crew area) 

Navtex Furuno NX700 receiver 

Phontech Command Intercom System CIS3100 



Substation 9003 for headset (engine room) 

Intercom indoor unit mounted (crew mess) 

Videomatrix CCTV system w/ (4) color cameras w/remote controlled pan/tilt/zoom/ focus function M Series 

FLIR system M625XP /thermal night vision 

Hatteland XSeries monitor (crew mess) 

KVH Trac Vision V7-HTS next generation Ku band hi speed VSat 

Lower Salon

Upgraded Samsung 4K SUHD 55" TV 

Upgraded Sealux AV System allows wireless music airplay from I-Phone or I-Pad 

Refrigeration Unit 

Ice Maker 

Wet Bar Sink 

Executive Desk printer

Wi-Fi Laser Printer to service vessel 

Access to guest/day head and stall shower 

Master Stateroom

Enlarged Entrance Doorway from Lower Salon 

Ice Maker

Fridge

King size walk-around bed on leather and chrome pedestal

New Large ocean view windows, port and starboard with port holes

Loveseat to starboard 

Leather wrap adjustable reading lights

(2) nightstands

(4) Port lights

Upgraded Samsung 4K SUHD 60" TV

Upgraded Sealux AV System allows wireless music airplay from I-Phone/I-Pad

Custom Vanity with Make Up Mirror and duplex receptacle electrical outlets

Master head with his and her vanity and a huge window

Marble and Stainless Steel Shower with Graft multi-zone shower fixture with steam function

Custom His and Her Closets



Electric leather blinds

Electric Blackout screens

Security Safes 

VIP Stateroom

Queen size, walkaround bed 

Hanging lockers 

Bover stainless steel lamps 

Leather wrap adjustable reading lights 

Multiple 110 / 60 hz outlets 

Electric blinds 

Upgraded Samsung 4K SUHD 50" TV 

Upgraded Sealux AV System allows wireless music airplay from I-Phone/I-Pad

Custom Ceiling Windows with Electrically Operated Glass black out feature that turns glass from clear to clouded appearance.

Custom designed Vanity with Make Up Mirror and duplex receptacle electrical outlets

Security Safe

Ensuite stall shower and Planus head

Hammer surface sink with marble top vanity 

Port Guest Stateroom 

Twin berths

Hanging locker

Electric blinds

Denon stereo

Samsung 22" TV

Upgraded Sealux AV System allows wireless music airplay from I-Phone/I-Pad • Direct TV receiver

Leather wrapped reading lights

Ensuite head, stall shower and vanity 

Crew Quarters

Captains Stateroom with single berth and connecting head and shower

Closet, cabinets and desk

SAT TV



Stereo System

Crew Stateroom with upper/lower berths and connecting head and shower

SAT TV

Stereo System

Security Safe 

Galley & Crew Mess

Frigit Quad Refrigerator System converts to refrigeration or freezer

Libherr Wine Cooler

Miele Microwave

Garbage Disposal

Miele Dishwasher

Subzero clear icemaker

Miele ceramic cooktop stove

Food warmer

Exhaust Fan

Custom metallic silver cabinetry

Granite countertops and black-splash

Miele Clothes Washer and Dryer

Samsung 22" TV with Upgraded Sealux AV System 

Safety Monitoring Station 

Foredeck

Huge U-shaped seating

Oversized Foredeck Sun Pads with opposite seating area

Exterior Electrical Outlets at Foredeck Seating

Hi-low Foredeck Table that adjusts from Cocktail to Dining Height and extends to accommodate 8 people for dining

Upgraded Stereo Speakers

Upgraded Sealux AV System that allows wireless music airplay from I-Phone or I-Pad from multiple exterior and interior locations
– separate music can be listened to area by area or simultaneously

Foredeck sunshade with (4) stainless steel support poles 

Anchor locker oversized storage 

Deck Equipment 



Additional Exterior Deck Lighting

Telescoping Passerelle w/ teak grating and auto deploy handrails

Gianneschi Fire Fighter System

(2) Lofran Windlasses and (2) Lofran Mooring Winches on Aft Deck

Side boarding gates, port & starboard

Marquipt 12 step tide ride ladder 

Flybridge 

Electrically Operated Flybridge Deck Hatch with electrical blackout sun and heat protection feature that turns glass from clear to
clouded appearance

Fully functional flybridge integrated control helm with Joystick

Convertible Helm Seat that adjusts to forward or aft facings

Refrigerated drink box

Frigomar Ice Maker

Wet Sink 

BBQ

Hi-Lo Flybridge Deck Table adjusts from Cocktail to Dining Height and lowers to convert flybridge seating into sun pads

Exterior electrical outlets at flybridge seating

(2) Life Rafts, storage under flybridge seating

Upgraded Sealux AV System that allows wireless music airplay from I-Phone/I-Pad

Electric Operated Folding Radar Arch to Lower for Bridge Clearance

Teak decking

LED deck lighting

110V outlets

Sunshade with 4 post sail system 

Flybridge Electronics

(2) Boning 12” monitors

Rolls Royce canman touch for control monitor

MTU engine start/stop

Rolls Royce joystick control

4 camera view with control pad

Helm control panel has hi-low electronic adjust capability



FLIR night vision camera

Search light

Simrad autopilot

Intercom with multi-zone feature 

Deck & Hull

Electrical Outlet in Garage 

Polished Stainless Steel Air Intake Grilles 

Stainless Steel Rub Rails installed on Sponsons 

(9) Underwater Lights, 2 installed beneath Master Porthole Windows 
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Dopamine GA (original - does not show new jacuzzi on aft deck)


